mobile agents compared to other distributed computing architectures for multiple robot control. The next section introduces a definition for mobile agents, and an execution environment. It also includes a comparison with traditional distributed computing architectures. This is followed by a brief description of a mobile agent/multiple robot development environment. We describe mobile agent based control systems we have developed. Then experimental results are given. Finally we provide some conclusions and a description of future work.
Mobile agent (characteristics and functionality)

Mobile agent -a definition
The word agent is widely used in computer science, artificial intelligence and robotics. Its meaning is often not clearly defined. In the context of this work the word agent is used to mean a software entity which exists in an execution environment within which it has a clearly defined boundary. It can control to a large extent its own execution and interaction within its environment, i.e. it is not purely reactive and it may be autonomous, asynchronous, dynamic and intelligent (i.e. able to learn). A mobile agent differs from an agent in the sense that it is mobile within its execution environment. When an agent's execution environment is composed of a number of distributed computers or robots; this allows it to move between distributed computing nodes in order to perform some task. In contrast, non-mobile agents remain stationary at specific locations. The general structure of a mobile agent execution environment is described in the following section.
Mobile agent execution environment
The execution environment within which mobile agents exist is provided by multiple agent servers as shown in Figure 1 . Agent servers provide areas known as 'places', in which an agent can reside and interface with functionality provided by the server and a host computer. Agent servers provide mobile agents with a function library for agent creation, destruction, cloning, migration and fault-tolerant storage to a computer hard drive. Most agent servers and mobile agents are written in Java, an interpreted computer language executable on heterogeneous computer platforms. Multiple host computers/robots can provide a distributed (but unified) mobile agent execution environment in which 'places' can be uniquely identified using a host's IP address. Mobile agents can make use of many communication mechanisms for remote communication; however, agent migration and local communication are more often employed.
Mobile agents vs. other distributed computing architectures
Having provided a definition of what mobile agents are, and the execution environment within which they operate, this section examines how mobile agents compare to other distributed computing architectures. This is initially conducted at a low level, in terms of their comparable functionality, and then subsequently at a high level, in terms of their structure and software engineering characteristics.
G Low-level view (functionality) Figure 2a highlights the main difference between mobile agents and other distributed computing architectures. In Client/Server, Remote Computation and Code on Demand, communication occurs across a communication medium between structurally heterogeneous sites. Such communication can involve requests for task execution or knowledge, the transportation of knowledge or the movement of task results. Multiple exchanges may occur via the communication medium in the course of an interaction. In contrast, communication in a Mobile Agent Architecture mainly occurs locally, between a mobile agent and computing services at any one of a number of structurally homogeneous sites (i.e. Agent Servers). A communication medium is employed by the mobile agent to migrate to the source of services; however, subsequent task communication usually occurs locally.
G High-level view (structure/software engineering) Due to the low-level characteristics of mobile agents (i.e. mobility and movement of knowledge and task results), mobile agents can provide the functionality found in all other distributed computing architectures combined. This means that in order to provide equivalent functionality to a mobile agent architecture, an architecture would need to be constructed from an amalgamation of all other distributed computing architectures, i.e. Client/Server, Remote Evaluation and Code on Demand. A simplified view of comparable mobile agent and amalgamated architectures is shown in Figure 2b .
It can be seen from Figure 2b that in the Amalgamated Architecture, functionality at distributed computing nodes is heterogeneous, and dedicated communication links are required to allow task execution. In contrast in the Mobile Agent Architecture, functionality at distributed nodes is homogeneous, and dedicated communication links are not required to allow task execution. Direct communication is not specifically required, mobility can be used instead.
Pfleeger 3 states that the characteristics of good design in software engineering are component independence, exception identification and handling, and fault prevention and fault tolerance, and that a good way to improve a design is to reduce its complexity. Given the descriptions of the two alternative types of architecture shown in Figure 2b and described above, it can be seen that the mobile agent environment is less complex and more intuitive to the system designer because there is greater component independence and homogeneity of functionality. This means that it should be possible to more effectively locate exception identification and handling, to allow fault prevention and fault tolerance to be improved. Fault tolerance implementation also benefits in the mobile agent domain from the mobility of agents, and the ability to conduct agent storage to hard drives, allowing vital data to be moved from failing system components, or safely stored.
Overall the mobile agent architecture allows a simpler more intuitive design environment for distributed systems than an amalgamation of the other types of distributed computing architecture. As system size increases, such a difference should be increasingly evident. Based on the characteristics of good design from Pfleeger 3 , the mobile agent environment can be seen to provide a better development environment than the alternative amalgamation of other distributed computing architectures because it more effectively meets the characteristics of good software engineering design.
Development environment
Having provided a description of mobile agent functionality and characteristics relative to other distributed computing architectures, this section is used to describe our mobile agent/multiple robot development environment.
System configuration
Our development environment is shown in Figure 3 . It contains up to three WindowsXP PC's and one Linux PC. The WindowsXP PC's contain Java 1.4 and Grasshopper 2 Agent Server 4 (to host mobile agents). One of them contains Apache Web Server v2.0 (to serve Java mobile agent class files to all Grasshopper Servers). The Linux PC contains SSH (to allow Grasshopper Servers to be remotely started on robots). The implementation also includes three ActivMedia 5 Pioneer 2DX mobile robots each running Linux and network accessible via wireless LAN. Each robot contains Java 1.3, a Grasshopper 2 Agent Server and ActivMedia's Aria robot control software.
Grasshopper 2 is a free Java-based mobile agent server which provides an execution environment and function library for Java-based mobile agents. Apache Web Server is used to store agent Java class files. The Grasshopper 2 Agent Servers obtain class files from this central repository. ActivMedia's Aria robot control software allows various levels of control to be applied to ActivMedia Pioneer 2DX robots, it is written in C++ but provided with a Java wrapper allowing Aria commands to be written directly in Java-based applications/agents.
Using this development environment, two multiple robot/mobile agent control architectures (autonomous and telecontrol) were developed to provide evidence, through experimentation, that the mobile agent environment is a functionally beneficial multiple robot development environment. They are described in the following section.
Mobile agent-based control systems
Autonomous system
The first system we developed was an autonomous system in which a well-known multiple robot architecture, ' The ALLIANCE Architecture', was implemented in the mobile agent environment through its encapsulation in a mobile agent, as shown in Figure 4 .
ALLIANCE, developed by Parker 6 , is a multi-robot architecture for fault-tolerant multiple robot control. It employs artificial motivation (affected by inter-robot communication, sensory feedback and internal parameters) for behaviour selection, to allow multiple robots to co-operatively perform missions based on loosely coupled subtasks. Our implementation of ALLIANCE involved encapsulating the ALLIANCE architecture inside a mobile agent (using multiple internal threads to co-ordinate motivation calculation, behaviour execution and inter-robot communication). Other agents were used to physically perform inter-robot communication. See references 7, 8 for a more detailed description.
Telecontrol system
The second system we developed was a telecontrol system in which a multiple robot telecontrol system was constructed to allow a user to simultaneously move multiple robots via the Internet, using movement types defined in a taxonomy of multiple telerobot tasks developed by Ali 9 . In this architecture an agent was used to perform remote control of the multiple robots on behalf of a user, i.e. to supervise low-level movement of multiple robots allowing a user to concentrate on high-level movement of the robot group. Other agents provided feedback data to the user from the robots, and managed user interfaces, providing control commands and robot location information. All of these components are shown in Figure 5 . For a more detailed description of the system, see ref 10 .
Experiments and results
Using the architectures described above, a number of experiments were conducted to see if any benefits could be derived from their implementation in a mobile agent environment. Three types of experiments were performed using the two types of system: (1) Adaptable Control (Autonomous System). These experiments are described in the following sections along with their results. 
Adaptable control experiments
Adaptable control experiments were used to examine the use of mobile agent mobility to allow the automatic updating of control code on multiple robots. ALLIANCE control agents in the Autonomous System were used to control three robots as shown in the top half of Figure 6a . These three agents interfaced with robot functionality by each connecting to a robot agent which offered functions for the control of the underlying robot hardware. A new ALLIANCE control agent with updated control algorithms was created on an external PC. This new agent automatically migrated to all three robots simultaneously, contacting the existing control agent (which disconnected its connection to its robot agent/robot control), allowing the newly arrived control agent to connect to the robot agent and take control of the robot. This mobile agent method was compared to a traditional method for updating control code on mobile robots, shown in the bottom half of Figure  6a . In this set-up each robot is accessed manually using remote login, before existing control code is manually stopped and new control code is manually downloaded and started. The time taken to download new control code, stop existing control code, and start new control code using both methods in 1, 2, and 3 robot teams is shown in Figure  6b . As can be seen, despite changes in robot team size, the time taken for mobile agent deployment of new control code does not vary greatly.
In contrast, as team size increases, the time taken to deploy new control code using the traditional method increases rapidly. These results occur because in the mobile agent system, mobile agents migrate in parallel to automatically update the control code, while in the traditional implementation it is necessary to perform each control code updating action manually and in sequence. The benefit of the mobile agent method to allow quick updating of control code relative to a traditional method should continue to improve relatively as the size of the robot team increases. The use of mobile agents to provide such functionality could aid both in multiple robot software development where new code and control algorithms need to be tested on a multiple robot team during development, and also at run-time by allowing updating of control code in an active robot team with only low downtime.
Fault-tolerant control experiments
Fault-tolerant control experiments were used to examine the use of mobile agent mobility to aid in fault-tolerant retention of mission level data in a multiple robot team. An ALLIANCE control agent in the Autonomous System was used to control a robot (Robot 1), as shown in the top half of Figure 7a .
This control agent detects that Robot 1 is about to fail due to a low battery; it automatically migrates to Robot 2, carrying critical mission level data with it. A replacement robot for the failed Robot 1 (Robot*1) is then started. A Robot Start-Up Agent is automatically created when Robot*1 starts. This agent automatically contacts other robots to tell them that the new robot has started. The ALLIANCE control agent waiting passively on Robot 2 hears this message and automatically migrates to the new Robot 1 and takes control. This mobile agent method was compared to a traditional method shown in the bottom half of Figure 7a . In this implementation ALLIANCE control code is static. When Robot 1 fails, any mission level data it has retained is lost. A replacement Robot 1 is started with new control code. It has no knowledge of previous mission level data. The time taken from the detection of a fault on Robot 1 to its replacement with an active new Robot 1 using both methods is shown in Figure 6b . The results show that using the mobile agent implementation a time overhead is incurred, due to the necessity for the mobile agent to make two migrations-(one to a fault free robot from the failing robot, then a subsequent migration to the new robot). In comparison it is much quicker to just start a new robot. However, in the mobile agent implementation mission level data is retained, while in the traditional implementation it is not.
Dynamic control experiments
Dynamic control experiments were used to assess what affect the positioning of a group control agent (conducting low-level control of a robot group to allow a user to control multiple robots simultaneously), would have on a system in which Internet delay is present between user and multiple robots. A Remote Control Agent in the Telecontrol System was used to control a multiple robot group, as shown in Figure 8a .
Internet delay was simulated between the local user PC and remote PC using three levels of delay-low, medium and high. In one set of experiments the Remote Control Agent was located close to the robots at the Remote PC, as shown on the right-hand side of Figure 8a . In another set of experiments the Remote Control Agent was located at the Local PC, as shown on the left-hand side of Figure 8a . Because an Internet WAN connection was simulated between the Local PC and the Remote PC, any commands sent across this connection were subject to low, medium or high delay, while any commands sent from the Remote PC to the robots were only subject to low Internet LAN delay. Using the two experiment set-ups, four tasks were conducted which involved moving a multiple robot team simultaneously. The time taken to complete each task with both local and remote control under low, medium or high Internet WAN delay conditions were conducted with teams of three robots. The results of these experiments are shown in Figure 8b . The results show that locating the Remote Control Agent at the Remote PC, close to the robots, allowed in general improved completion times relative to its positioning at the Local PC. This occurred because less control commands were sent across the delay affected simulated Internet WAN connection.
However, as a result of the experiments another important factor was established which is not shown in the graph. When control was conducted at the Remote PC, close to robots, lowlevel control commands could be executed simultaneously in near real-time, allowing predictable safe control to be applied. However, when the same control commands were sent from the Remote Control Agent located on the Local PC, robot movement was unpredictable, and unsafe, due to the effects of Internet delay on the low-level control commands. These experiments show that it is beneficial to locate group control in an Internet robot system at the remote location, close to robots on which that group control is operating. They also show that, using mobile agent mobility, it is possible to dynamically locate group control anywhere in a system at a point at which it offers the most reliable control. This might be required if, for example, the topology of a robot control network changed over time.
Conclusions and future work
In this research we have proposed mobile agents as an intuitive and effective development environment which is more than an amalgamation of other distributed computing architectures. Through a theoretical examination of mobile agent and other distributed computing architectures, we show that the mobile agent environment can be seen to provide a better development environment than an alternative amalgamation of other distributed computing architectures providing the same functionality, because it more effectively meets the characteristics of good software engineering design. Through a subsequent practical implementation of autonomous and telecontrol multiple robot architectures, we show that it is possible to effectively develop alternative control architectures for multiple robot systems in the same mobile agent development environment, and that over and above traditional implementations the mobile agent implementations can allow extensions to functionality purely through their implementation in that environment. Such functional extensions included quick automatic parallel updating of control code in multiple robots, increased fault tolerance through automatic retention of mission level data, and the ability to dynamically locate group control (or, potentially, alternative forms of control, including intelligent control) at run-time, at appropriate locations within a control architecture to optimise effective control. Through this examination it can be seen that the mobile agent environment is beneficial from both a software engineering and a functional perspective.
To build up a body of evidence to further support this supposition, future work will include the implementation of a learning system in the development environment described in the third section. Using this architecture the intention is to show that it is possible to increase learning rate and fault tolerance in a multiple robot learning process, through the use of mobile agent mobility. We aim to implement a reinforcement learning 11 process to enable real mobile robots to optimise their behaviour in a real world task.
The learning process will be split into two stages, i.e. an initial simulated stage will be used to find reasonable value functions quickly, before a secondary learning stage will be used to focus value functions to represent real world interaction in real robots. Two-step simulated/real robot learning is described in literature in learning in a number of robotics applications 12 . Mobile agents will be used to improve this learning process at both stages by conducting the learning process simultaneously, and enabling mobile agents to share and evaluate learnt experience and data to speed the learning process. Mobile agent mobility will also be used as a fault tolerance mechanism to retain learnt data despite computer/robot failures.
